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General Pershing
Says:

**T GIVES me real pleasure t«
* pledge my hearty support to
the Fourth Roll Call of the
American Red Cross. While the
opportunity for Its greatest servicecomes during times of war,
end Its achievements during the
late World War have been unparalleled,yet there Is, and perhapsthere always wl^ be a vital
need for the humanitarian work
which It renders.
"The present and former servicemen can never forget tho

Red Cross, not only for what It
did for them durli - the war,
but for what it Is doing now In
the Army Camps and Posts and
wherever needed In assisting the
ox-service men throughout the
country. The value of tho
American Red Cross as a peaco
time organization can hardly be
overestimated, and we owe It
our It. ai support and active co>

Operation."

General,
Commander-in-Chief United

States Army.

E SURE TO RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP DURINQ

RED CROSS
< FOURTH

ROLL CALL
November 11-25, 1920
Thia space contributed by

Stewart
CorrertJlpparfiikrhtr*rr 4 JHtoses
Fifth Av«s ut 37th St.

IVERS & POND
PRINCESS GRAND

This delightful little grand, while
occupying trie minimum Hour space,
has all the essential features of tin;
large grands, and will 1111 your
home with the most entrancing
music you have ever heard. We
Invite your critical examination,
and, whether Intending to purchaseor not, we cordially invito
you to call and see this masterpieceof a master piano-makers'
craft. A catalogue showing this
and other models in high grade
Ivers & Pond Upright, Grand and
Player Pianos mailed on req-uest.
Sold on easy terms if desired.

CHAS. H. DITSON & GO.
8, 10, 12 East 34th St., New York

2041 Years Ago, in Rome,
an "Agitator" of noble blood
tried to enforce the laws
against the oily, respectable
"patriotcers," who had made

i their country poor, so as to
make themselves rich. For
this he was denounced as a
"traitor," and driven to his
death. This was Cains Gracchus,who speaks as follows of
the unctuous master-crooks:

". . . but ye.ye take
"Vast lands, hoards, mounds of

unearned toll, trhole provinces.
"Cheat out of taxes, make the

courts your tools.
"And Romans gab. and groirl,

and shake their heads,
and </».

"Just nothing! . . ."
The nma/liiK star.v of the "frnmoup"
In which the tool moli was turned
ngalnat the martyr lit told In

Caius Gracchus
By Odin Gregory
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PARIS PUZZLED
BY VANDERLIP'S
RUSSIAN DEALS

May Ask Washington as to
Proposed Use by Promotorof U. S. Shipping.

TALK IS IX 3 BILLIONS

Reds Said to Have Contractedfor Vast Volumes of
American Wares.

ISIBERIAN OIL IN RETURN

SituntionComplicutcs Europe's
liisposal of Soviet Trade

Problems.

Special Cable lo Tun New York Herald.
Copyright, 1010, by The New York Herald,

New York Itrrnld Iturpnn. 1
I'nrU, Nov. 19. (

French officials are wondering just
how responsible is Washington D.
Vanderlip. representing a California
syndicate, who asserts he has closed a
deal with the Russian Soviet Govern-
ment aggregating millions of dollars,
Mr. Vanderlip is now in Stockholm.
where he has given out numerous In-
torviews describing the Soviet regime
as the finest the world has ever known,
while Nikolai Lenine and L»eon Trotzky
apparently stand out on his horizon as
veritable masters of diplomacy.
But the phase of Mr. Vanderlip's ac-

tivities which is most interesting the
French is the statement as it reaches
here that, "thanks to the concessions
which he has obtained to exploit the
oil lands of Siberia, the United States
will control more definitely the world's
oil markets." According to Mr. Van-
derlip, this will end the economic chaos
which until now has resulted in the;
Japanese holding control of Oriental
commercial affairs.
As soon as the American syndicate

commences operations, according to
the reports, the goods ordered by the
Soviet Government will be sent across
China and Siberia to the Baltic. While
the direction of the affairs of the synIdieate will be entirely American, the
labor will be Russian, Chinese and
Japanese.

Vast Supplied to lie bought.

Mr. Vanderlip's contract, it is said in
despatches, provides for supplying the
Soviet Government within three years
with more than 13,000,000,000 worth of
American wares. They include 5.000
locomotives, 50,000 railroad cars,
2,000,000 tons of rails, 10,000 airIplanes, 50.000 dynamos, 2,000 motor
boats, 500 steamboats, 1,000,000 agrlculjtural machines and 10,000,000 tons of
coal, besides a vast quantity of foodstuffs.It is up to Mr. Vanderltp to find
tills material, but if he can get it he is
promised prompt payment, not only in
Russian gold, but also in oil, leather,
platinum, furs, manganese, woods and
cereals.
American activities in this connection

are likely to arouse diplomatic discussions,as the Vanderltp syndicate is reportedto have agreed to become the
financial representative of the Soviet
Government. It also was reported that
the syndicate is pledged to exert all
possible pressure to lift tho allied
blockade of Russia.

In French official circles It was Insistedthat there was no change in the
.«»<«..a., nf tnia C.nvf.pnmpnt Innilrfl

the Soviet regime. In fact, the position
of France was said to have been
strengthened in this regard by increasingevidence that Great Britain was on

the verge of definitely refusing to deal
further with the Bolshevist trade delegationnended by Lonld Krassine, since
a resumption of trade between Great
Britain and Russia was based on the
premise's that the debts of the old Rus-
sian regime were to be acknowledged by
the R<id rulers.

l.enlnt* Deludes ItuMstnns.

Mr. Vanderllp's activities are gen*
erally regarded here as tending to com|plicate rather than solve, Europe's
difficulties with the Bolshevlkl. lie has
been hailed by Moscow as the official
representative of the United States Gov*
ernment, Lenlne using the hastily concludedcontract with Mr. Vanderlip as a

convincing argument with the Russian
peasants that the Western nations were

beginning to recognize SovietIsm, while
carefully worded wireless despatches
persistently confused the Identity of the
Pullfnrnla man with Frank A. Vander-
lip. the New York financier.
High French officials, while not

willing to mix in Amerlcnn affairs, Tub
Nsw York HkraM) correspondent here
was informed, are urging their friends
In the United States to prevent Russianwealth being handed to Mr. Van
derllp's syndicate at the expense of
Europe's rights as a Russian creditor
The Bolshevist wireless last week Indicatedthat vessels of the United States

Shipping Board would he used to carry
out Mr. Vanderlip's promises In connectionwith the shipment of goods.
Doubtless the French Government will
ask for official American comment on

this phase of the situation, as If these
ships were used It would met n an

abandonment of America's participation
In the commercial blockade of Russia.

VANDERUP HOLDINGS
TAKEN AT OWN RISK

Washington Shows Keen Interestin Soviet Deals.

fipretat Despatch to Tub Nsw Vosk Mr*,\t.o.
New Vork llrriihl Murrain

Washington. I>. < ., Nov. lit.

Report* of Siberian concessions oh;talned by Washington D. Vanderllp of
California nre creating keen Interest In
the State Department and Congressional
circles. They are placed In the category
of "Important If true." and grave doubt
is expressed If any concessions granted
by the present Soviet Government will
r>f worm tne paper inf) are wriwen on

Japanese authorities are understood to
have mnde Inquiries concerning the allegedVanderllp concessions. and that
the Government Is not expected to look
with favrtr upon them.
The American attitude toward Mr.

Vanderllp will necessarily be dictated by
the rule recently laid down that Americansmay trade with Kussla If they
wish, but at their own peril. The United
Stutes will not be placed In the position
of attempting to collect any had debts
for Its nationals If they deal with the
Soviet Government on this basis. The
same rule would npply naturally to the
granting of concessions which are In the
nature of merchandise, but If Mr. Van-
derlip should undertake to represent
himself here as the agent of the Rovlet
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New York Greeks Send
Greeting to Constantine

LUCERNE, Nov. 19. . King
Constantine has received a

cablegram from New York from
representatives of a half million
Greeks informing him that a
message has been sent to PresidentMotta of Switzerland,
thanking him for the hospitalityextended Constantine during his
exile. Professor Streit, adviser
of Constantine, announced todaythat Constantine would be
unable to take any decision or
fix his future plans until the
plebiscite is taken to determine
the attitude of the Greek people,
which probably will be in three
weeks.

V /
Government or Indulge In propaganda
that might be quite another thing.
The suggestion that the concession in-

eludes huge oil properties is looked on
with Interest here In view of the world
scramble now in progress for petroleum
and the discriminations which are being
exercised to the disadvantage ot Amer-
lean prospectors in mandate territory
like Mesopotamia.
So far as Russia Is* reported to be

capable of engaging in commercial
to any degree. State Department officialspoint out that all of the gold In
Russia is of questionable title, anil thut
outside of the seacoast regions Russia
is unable to transport any products,
natural or manufactured. They regard
the suggestion that Russia has the goods
with which to pay for other goods, as a
mere bait to induce eventual political
recognition.

HOLDS ASSEMBLY
ABOYE THE COUNCIL

Continued from First Page.
George Nlcoll Rarnes of the British
delegation, who gained applause when
he declared that "a general peace Is Impossibleuntil we have Industrial peace,
and industrial peace is impossible until
labor gets its full share of the product
of Its own effort."
Twice again the admission of former

.hciii.v aiuicn iiuo ine league was advocated.Labor was quoted by Mr.
Barnes as In a large majority demandingIt. There now have been representedIn the 'demands for the admission.ofthe former enemy states South
Africa, Great Britain, Switzerland,
Argentina and Scandinavia. It still appears,however, that no one of the
delegations is ready to take the initiativeIn proposing the election of Germanyto membership.
Lord Robert Cecil of the British delegationhas said that he will not do

so, and Honorlo Pueyrredon, head of
the Argentine delegation, who has
spoken strongly In favor of Germany
coming In, declares that he will not
nominate her. Neither will the I'utch
arid Swedish delegations.

It Is now generally considered that
the question lies entirely with a committee,as delegates who hesitate to
propose Germany's admission from the

i-»f th.. fiaaomhl-v aro nuitn frpp in

bringing up the discussion in commit-
tee. Opinion is about equally divided
between the probability of postponing!
admission of all former enemy States
until the next meeting of the assembly
and the admission of all of them, with
the exception of Turkey, during the
present session.

Mr. Barnes In beginning his argument
for Germany's admission said she
already had taken part in the delibera-
tions of the labor bureau established
by the league.

"The people of Great Britain whom I
represent here," he said, "do not forget
that the Central Empires plunged the
world into war. They do not forget the
misery and devastation caused. But'
the question now Is to rescue the world
from ruin, and the cooperation of the
former enemy States is needed."
Mould Admit Knemy .State*.

In reenforclng his argument for
speedy membership of ex-enemy States
in the league Mr. Barnes referr rl to
the instability of present economic con-

ditlons and the anomalies In exchange,
"What Is needed above all," he said,

"is greater prouucuon ann inc uunusi

freedom tn business transactions be-
tween the different countries, and this
is unobtainable as long as the world
Is divided i-n two camps."
The assembly, which customarily listensto a speaker without manifesting

Its sentiments until he has finished his
remarks, broke into general applause at
this point.

"Countries kept out from association
with us will form an association of
their own," the British delegate added,
"and wc shall return to the dangerous
pre-war system of alliances."

Mr. Barnes spoke of the necessity of
lending assistance to the Armenians.
"They are," he declared, "hemrn d in
by the brutal Bolshevik! on one side and
by Inhuman beings on the other."

Mr. Barnes pointed out that the world
was dealing now in Central Europe not
with European kings, but with free peoplestaking charge of their own destinies.He approved the action of the
cdunctl on some questions, but criticised
its inaction during the past year while
Poland and Soviet Russia were engaged
in hostilities. He cited Article XI. of
the league covenant, providing that any
war or threat of war should constitute
a matter of concern to the whole league
and that it should take any action
deemed wise and effctual to safeguard
the peace of nations, and inquired why
the council had not taken action under
that article to prevent the Kusso-l'ollsh
war.

SIR ERIC TOO ACTIVE,
v mcr u/c tr\D

iWi a-i 1 iiij «/ v/l*

Ooposed Poland's Demand,
Incurring Rap From France.
Special Cablt to Tub N'bw York Hbhalh.

Copj/ripkf, t'JtO, bv Thb Nrw York IIbiuio.
New York II»r«Id Unrein. )

Purii, Nor. I'). f

Sir Krlc Drummond is likely to lose
his »r>n,ono » y ir Job as .Socrofary-Oeneralof the Prague of Nations as a result
of his failure to realise that he Is a

salaried employee of the league Instead
of a real international diplomatist. The
French Oovernment Is protesting against
Sir Kric's activities, which, It is assorted
In Paris. Indicate once more the control
Orcat Britain Is trying to exercise of
league affairs. }

According to the French Foreign Office,fhr Krlc spoke before the |.e.ignol
Council recently to oppose Poland's demandthat she have military control
over Danzig. As officials here see It. In
litis action ft'r Krlc no* nnl> !edhis secretarial authority, but took'
advantage of the situation by presentingand supporting the thesis of Kir
Reginald Tower. Allied High Commissionerin Danzig, against which th"
French are protesting as being pro-Herman.,

"Sir Krlc Drummond must he made to
realise that he Is not entitled to apeak
on behalf of Orent Britain or anyone
else," a French official raid tills morning."He Is an International functionary,paid by all the members of the,
league, and If he Is not willing to keep
his place we will find some one else
Who will."

Kir Krlc was formerly personnl secretoryto Herbert H. Asqutth
i

)
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FRANCE WILL PRESS
FOR U. S. ALLIANCE

Renewed interest Centres in
Triple Entente With (Jreut

Britain.

MEASURE BEFORE SENATE

Ratification Unlikely in View
of Opposition to League

Covenant.

Special Despatch tn Tub New York Hiuu.
New York Herald Bureau, I

Washington, I). C., Nov. 1!). (
Special attention here Is being directed

to the proposed Anglo-French-American
alliance, which 1« still before the United
States Senate and which liua never been
acted upon.
That renewed attention is caused by

lht» OffiHH.1 :ilinmw.,-0»Y,or1t *a/v/.ntK. inarti,

in the British House of Commons that
British adherence to the treaty is con-1tlngent on the entrance of the United;States Into the agreement. "Our treatyis only contingent on its heing adopted
by the United States," Mr. Bonar I*aw
is quoted as having said. "If the United
States should refuse to adopt it, of
course a new situation arises and we!
must deal with that situation."

While opposition to the league of
Nations covenant In the Senate dwarfed
consideration of the important proposal
contained in the alliance agreement and
robbed it of the importance that would
otherwise have been accorded it, informationcoming from France containedin the utterances of leading men
and newspaper writers who are alleged
to speak semi-authoritatively show
clearly that France places even greater
stress on the proposed alliance than on
the league. It is understood the Mille-
rand administration is more Interested
In seeing the alliance consummated than
In any action the United States may take
relative to the covenant. Members of
the Senate and House who have been In
France during the summer and who have
talked with French statesmen brought
back this impression.
The statement made by Botiar Law is

Interpreted here as meaning that both
France and Great Britain will press for
a decision on the part of the United
States as to whether she will be part of
thi3 triple alliance to protect France
against unwarranted aggression.

While the triple alliance was askcl
Tor hy the French under the leadership
of Clemenceau as an adderl Insurance
of safety not regarded as absolute under
the league and accorded as a counter
concession by President Wilson, the
French attitude Is that tho French nationconceded the occupation of tho
Rhine provinces as a guaranty of safety
and accepted the league and the alliance
because the American President so desired.
With the league threatened with destructionand the alliance now looked

upon as doubtful of attainment, the
French feel they have fought the war In
vain and have gained no security for
their children against a repetition of
the experience through which they went
in the world war. They argue that the
alliance would enable the United States
to take Its part In enforcing peace
which It so materially aided In bringing
about.

Little or no aid for the alliance Idea
Is expected from the present Administration.It is recalled that President
Wilson Is reported to have pledged the
submission of the alliance treaty togetherwith the league. It Is also recalledthat lie withheld It until SenatorialInsistence finally compelled Its
submission. It was then placed before
the Senate without recommendation.
Opinion expressed by Senators and

members of the House returning to
Washington is to the effect that the
treaty of. alliance has little chance of
ratification, regardless of what eventuallyhappens to the league. It Is realized.however, that European developmentsmay place a different light on
the question and that the American
Senate may feel more kindly toward
the idea as the situation clears up.
There Is no question that the bitter

enders In the league fight in the Senatewho have made their fight on the
basis of opposition to foreign entaglementswould oppose the triple alliance
idea, no matter to what extent It might
be restricted. They would regard it
as a distinct departure from the advice
given by George Washington against
foreign entanglements which they heII.... .....II....K1.. IH..1.I'

CONSTANTINE TELLS
OF HIS GREER POLICY
Would Bo Friendly With Turkey,hut Must HaveTerritoryCeded.

T'aris, Nov. 19..Former King Constantinoof Greece to-day outlined his
views of the future foreign policy of
Greece to a representative of the I'ctit
Pariaien.
"Our policy," Constantino Is reported

to have said, "will be one of peace. Wo
must reach an agreement with Bulgaria
concerning Bulgarian outlets to the ft' a

and also must conclude with Serbia a

lasting agreement. Concerning Asia, \v<willhold out for restitution of Greek
territory, and eventually we will succeed
In arriving at such relations with Turkey
as will put an end to the massacres
of Greeks In Asia Minor.

"I always have tried to establish
friendly collaboration with Humanta and
Turkey, and still maintain that our « f-
forts should he united. But In order
that this may he done, Turkey must
accept the accomplished fact created by
the Hevres treaty.

shall keep to the letter f the
treaties Just signed. It would be solely
with the aim of Insuring their execution
that we would accept cooperation with
the 'ILttlc Kntenta.' Huch cooperation
even then would bo condition*! tip n
Greece not being dragged Into any adventure."
Referring to the situation created by

the defeat In the elections of Premie:
Venlselos, Constantino Is reported to
hnvo said:
"I can count upon the sympath-. of

Italy. England, If It desires, will find
In me as faithful a collaborator in my
former Premier. Regarding Franco,
when the whole truth Is known she will
find that I nevor wished to break with
my father's traditions."
Allied nation* will probably Inte vene

to prevent th" return of former King
'"onstantlne to the Greek throne, sn\P
rharles C. A. Jonnart, former French
High Commissioner In Greece and at
present extraordinary French Ambassadorat the Vntloan, In an Interview
published by Fxcrlslor, "Constantlne,"
Snvs M. Jonnart, "seems to mc not only
undeslrablo for the Allies, hut quite Itnpossible.His return to the throne would
mean that the greater Greece of Venlseloswould be placed at the serv'.c. of
Clermatiy. It Is the right and duty of the
protecting Powers not to allow n Greece
that Is stronger than ever to become a
vassal of Gerinanr-

TURDAY, NOVEMBER
.

LIBERAL M. P. GETS
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL

Lieutenant-Colonel Convicted
of Seditious Utterances.

London, Nov. 19,.Lieut.-Col. L'EstrangaMalone, Liberal Member of the
House of Commons, who was arrested
In Dublin November 10 for alleged seditiousutterances, was to-day sentenced
to six months Imprisonment. Two surety
bonds of a thousand pounds sterling
cash were demanded pending an appeal
front the judgment of the court.
Malone declared through his attorney

that he withdrew nothing and apologized
for nothing In his Albert Hall speech.
The case has caused a sensation In Englandbecause of Malone's position as a

member of the House of Commons and
his notable war record.
The definition of what constituted se-

dltlous utterances, over which the opposingcounsel had a lengthy argument,
was settled by Magistrate Chester Jones,
who, in passing sentence, declared that
any advocacy of overturning the Gov-
ernment of a country by force constitutedsedition. Of this, be held, the accusedundoubtedly was guilty. He added
that M.ilone went further and advocated
murder-under certain circumstances, not
wniy mi Maninta memuers, out ui muui

leaders.
Malone was also charged with the jios-

session of two loaded pistols. In violation
of the law, and linked with this charge
was another allegation that he had in
his possession two cloakroom tickets for
parcels of pamphlets of an alleged se-
dltlous nature which were deposited in
a subway station checking room.

VENGEANCE ENTHRONED
DECLARES MR. ASQUITH

Says Justice in Ireland Has
Been Put in Background.
London-, Nov. 19..Former 1'remier

Asqulth in a speech at the National
Liberal Club to-day declared that coldblooded.deliberate murder in Ireland
had been traced and credited to uniformedservants of the crown and assertedthings were being done in Ireland"by authority and incitement of
the executive which would take a fitting
place in the blackest annuls of the lowestdespotism of the European world "

"The plain truth is," said Mr. Asquith,
"that since the adoption of this practise
of reprisal, without parallel, so far as

my knowledge of history goea, in the
annals of the Uritish administration.
Justice has been put into the backgroundand vengeance has been enthronedin its place. The executi\e
with agents and servants has allowed
itself to be minister of .1 policy of blind,
pitiless and indiscriminate revenge."

KIDNAPPED JAILER RETURNS.
( »rk Wnriler, Sfl».r<l October in,

Gets Home Aanlu.

Di'blin, Nov. 19..Thomas Griffin, the
warder of ( ork Jr'!. who was kidnapped
; <;toi>er 10, while on his way to his home,
eturraed to his home to-day.

Shortly after Griffin was kidnapped «

notice posted by unknown persons was

lound on the door of the offices of the
i'ork Rxaminrr saving:

"Final Notice.If Warder Griffin is
not released within forty-eight hours,
i,ork will remember his abduction." The
notice was signed: "Hy Order of the
rilack and Tans."

ARGENTINE PUBLICIST
WANTS NEW LEAGUE

Calls Present One Only Societyof Conquerors.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 19..Tho news-

papers to-day publish a letter written
by I>r. Etnllio Freres, a prominent publicist.to Nicholas Murray Butler, as

president of the American Association
for International Conciliation, in which
lie praises the attitude of 1'resident-elect
Harding toward the present League of
Nations and pleads for a new league
with "a more democratic organization."
The writer characterizes the present

league as only a league of conquerors
"for tin exclusive use of themselves."
The North and South Americans, accordingto Dr. Freres. ought to initiate joint
action "to obtain the organization of a

true league or association of nations as
Mr. Harding propose based above all
upon democratic principles in the continuationof its authorities and government."
ELBOW TO ELBOW WITH
FRANCE.LLOYD GEORGE

'Let Us Fix the German
Debt,' Says Premier.

J'ahik, Nov. 19..Premier Lloyd
George, in tht course of nn Interview
with the London correspondent of the
PctU ParMrn, declared regarding the
German reparations question that EnglandwouUl stand elbow to elbow with
France.
The Premier, says the correspondent.

Insisted: "First of all. let us tlx the
amount of the German debt."

I'3^2 J
WarTasMe.add'l ^

| Sunday Excursion

| Philadelphia |,
A City of Historic Interest

^ Sunday, November 28 ^^ Sprtlal through Train l.eavrs ^
N«-*r York, Prnna Station.7:tl)A.M ^

nudsen Term 7:30 A.M. ^
Iteturrlng. leaven Philadelphia,

s 40 tV M. ||1 Pennsylvania System |
"Odin Gregory has done the t'ndreamedtlf. Unhoped For Thing, here

the 'Impossible' has been done, and
dene won irous well," Is what Richitrtl
J.r tlnUtenni says of "Coins Gracchus,"
by Odin Gregory. All booksellers.!
linni « MvcriKni, I'UDunnerii, rsew
York. >2 net.

The romantt of a poor girl
icith a llrtly imagination
NANCY GOES
TO TOWN

lift Francen ft. Stcrrett (S.oo "

This Is An Applcton Book

20, 1920.

TELL OF TERRORIST!
RULE IN IRELAND

More Eve Witnesses Give Tes-!
tlmony Before Commission

in Washington.

SINN' FEIN DEFEVKFD |
I

Francis Haekett Asserts That
80 Per Cent, of People Are
With the Organization.

By the Aaanciattd Prese.

Wmhikqton, Nov. 19..Moro eyewitnesstales of violence In Ireland and
accounts of social and economic develop-
ments resulting from the effort for Irish

Independence were received to-day by
tlie commission of the Committee of One

Hundred investigating the Irish question.The commission then adjourned,
to resume its inquiry probably the first

week in December.
Personal accounts of the killing of

citizens and police last September at
Balbrlggan and the burning and looting
of homes and stores there and at Galway
and other Irish towns were related by
John Derham, Town Commissioner of
Balgriggan, and Americans who toured
the country recently. Including Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Hackett of New York.

"Terrorism" was the term applied hy
all of to-day's witnesses to the military
rule In Ireland. Mr. Derham said the
"Black and Tana" bayonetted two clti-
zens of Halbrlggan and burned twenty-
live houses during a raid in reprisal for
the shooting of two officers by unknown
persons. He said he was himself beaten
with bayonet butts and otherwise maltreated.No compensation, he said, was

offered by the British Government for

property destroyed by the military.
Mr. Hackett, associate editor of the

.Yea> Republic, said that magistrates and
civil police had resigned "in shoals," and
that the people generally were submitting
their < Ivll and other controversies to the
republican rouns. rairniiB ui;ij
nominal authority of Dublin Castle, lie
raid, there would be little British Dominionin Ireland except that of the military
forces.

"Eighty per cent, of the people are for
Sinn Fein," said Mr. Hackett, who stated
that he always hud sympathized with the
Sinn Fein movement.

The judicial administration of thr Sinn
Fein officials, the witness stated, includesformal authouph secret "trial" of
police, constabulary and soldiers charge*;
wita killing Irish citizens. "Responsible
Sinn Fein leaders told me," slild Mr.
Hackett. "that these killings of policemenwere an absolutely necessary act of
Justice, most of them having committed
actual murder.

"The English are pursuing a policy of
oppression and assassination," he continued."and making no effort to bring
to hook those guilty, amonK the military
forces, of lawlessness."

Before the world war, Mr. Haekett
stated, British officials permitted Ulster
revolutionists to lmjiort arms from Ger-
many without hindrance, but balked,
with military for.- attempts at similar
importations Into southern Ireland.

GERMANS AND CZECHS
IN OPEN RIOT IN PRAGUE

Police Inspector Is Dragged
From Horse and Killed.

Hi/ tfce .1 mnriritrrf Prt-s,*.
I'nAQfE, Nov. 18 (delayed)..Three

days' rioting culminated to-day in an
attempt by the crowds to storm the
Parliament buildings, despite efforts by
mounted police to hold them in check.
Four times deputations forced their way
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Vote Granted Women
by Italian Chamber

LONDON, Nov. 10.The Italian
Chamber of Deputies by a

vote of 240 to 10 hgranted to
women the suffrage, say- a despatchto the Exchange Telegraph
from Rome.

j
to the back doors of th< building and
demanded that the Pr< mi r urn.ndcr
the imruu:: Deputy Ba ra. who, it has
been reported. pc> n a spat .i ,riK
manner of the Cse-;ho-Slovak legion
arles.
The trouble began on I'm--day when

after a mass meeting the German
Dramatic Theatre was occupied by the
Czechs and the statue of Joseph II. was
removed from the S'iuilr''- In retaliation
the Oermans demolished a Czech school
German Senators and Deputies v. Iked
out of Parliament as a protest. A police
inspector was dragged from his horse
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to-day und instantly Killed. The statue
of Hlsmarck was paraded through the
streets for hours decked with a papei
cap and inscriptions "Shame on the
Germans."

IRISH REPUBLICAN
ARMY CHIEF ESCAPES

Military Entered House, but
He Jumped From Window.
Pt*bu.v, Nov. lit. .The rhlef of stuff

r.f the "Irish Hept'bllcan Army" had
narrow escape from capture last

T uesday night whan the house In which
1 e was secretly living was aided by
troops, according to an official announcement.It was in this raid that the
military captured documents concerning
the allege! plot to Infect Crown troops
vlth typhoid and cavalry horses with
'. landers.
When the military entered the house \

the t hief of staff Jumped from the winlowand. vaulting a ten foot wall, got
.) way.
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